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dine；[igands 

AIM ： To build up the structure models of 

dopamine receptors，then combined with the re— 

ceptor models．to investigate the action mecha· 

nism of tetrahydroprotoberberines (THPB) on 

dopamine receptors at the molecular Ieve1． 

M ETHoDS： Using the three—dimensional struc— 

ture of bacteri0rh0d0psin as a template，we have 

constructed dopam ine D and D2 receptor models 

on computer． 1-Stepholidine was selected as the 

leading com pound of THPB and docked into D、 

and D2 receptor active sites． RESULTS：After 

manual adjustment and energy minimization，the 

ligand·receptor interaction models were achieved． 

Based on these models，the possible action mech— 

anism of THPB on dopamine receptors was sug· 

gested that the protonated N atom of THPB form 

electrostatic interaction and hydrogen-bonding in- 

teraetion with residue Asp in TM 3 of the reeep— 

tor，the two substituents in D ring of THPB form 

hydrogen-bonding interactions with two Set 

residues in TM 5 of the receptor， and the aryI 

groups form 一 interactions with some aryl 

residues of the receptor around ligand． CoN— 

CLUSION ：Our ligand—receptor interaction mod— 

els should be helpfuI for rational design of more 

potent drugs． 

Structure—based drug design has advanced 

very quickly ． A detailed structure information 

of the target macromolec ule，nam ely receptor，is 

essentia1 to it． However． receptors known 

three—dimensiona1(313I)structures are very Iimit— 

ed and a large number of receptors remain uneer— 

tain． If the primary sequence of receptor is eluei一 
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dated．we could predict its 3D structure from the 

amino acid sequence by molecular modeling ap· 

proach，which m ay be helpful for rational drug 

design． 

Dopamine receptors are the primary targets 

in the medicaI treatment of Parkinson~ disease 

and schizophrenia． At least 5 dopamine receptor 

subtypes have been recognized from gene cloning， 

and these may he grouped into Drlike (cloned Dl 

and D5)and ·like (cloned D2．Ds and Dd)sub· 

families ． They belong to the superfamily of G· 

protein coupled receptors (GPCR) formed from 

seven transmembrane (TM )Ⅱ一helices，linked by 

intracellular and extracellular loops．The ligand— 

binding sites are thought to be located within 

the 7 a·helices ． Tetrahydroprot0berberines 

(THPB，Fig 1)，isolated first from the Chinese 

herbs and then synthesized，are Dovel dopamine 

receptor antagonists found in our Institute “． 
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Fig 1． (Ⅱ)Common structure of THPB (b)／*SPD 

They have affinities toward both D】and D2 

receptors in brain， but preferentially toward 

D1 receptors． Among THPB， l-stepholidine 

(1-SPD )， isolated from Stephania intermedia 

was demonstrated to be a potent antagonist，but 

with some agonist properties to dopamine recep— 

tot： 
． Thus 1-SPD was selected as the leading 

compound of THPB in investigating the interac— 

tions between THPB and dopamine receptors． 

This paper is to construct the D】and D2 

receptor models using the diffractional structure 

of bacteri0rhodopsin (BR ) as a template and 
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investigate the action mechanism of THPB on 

dopamine receptors at the molecular leve1． 

M ETH oDS 

This work was performed on Silicon Graphics IRIS 

Indigo XZ4000 workstation using SYBYL V6．1 molecular 

modeling software package。 ． The structure data of BR 

were read from the Protein Data nk The amino acid 

sequences of human D1 and D receptors were inputted 

manually according to reports ． D-receptor consists 

0f 446 residues，and D，consists of 4l4 residues． The ini- 

tial structure of t-SPD was built according to the crysta1 

structure and then minimized using SYBYL／Base module． 

The structure of dopamine was also built and minimized in 

SYBYL，Buse module．At first，we bu It up the conserva— 

tire regions，ie，7 TM ~t-helices of dopamine receptors． 

Thus，analysis of the hydrope thicity and sequence align— 

ment were necessary t0 define the beginning and end of 

each TM segment． Then，the 7 helices were construct 

ed with normal and values separately in SYBYL／ 

Biopolymer module． Using the structure of BR as a tem 

plate，each of the 7 a-helices were superimposed on to the 

corresponding position in the template structure． Auto— 

marie adiustments were made to remove the unfavorable 

steric interactions and to make the modeI consistent with 

the mutational data． The primary models were now opt[ 

mized for 200 steps with the steepest descent minimizer 

and subsequently for 2000 steps with the conjugate gradi— 

ent minimizer．using the Kollmann all—atom force field in 

SYBYL V6．1． A cutoff of 0 8 nm was used，and dielee 

tric constant depended on the distance． 

The naturaI ligand dopamine was docked into the cav— 

ity of 7口一helices to examine the validity of these models． 

Then． we generated all the loop segments using LOOP 

SEARCH method in SYBYL／Biopolymer module． and 

formed nrramolecular disulfide bridges between Cvs96 and 

Cys186 in D1．Cys107 and Cysl82 in D2． After removing 

the unfavorable steric interact ons． the whole receptor 

structures were optim ized by energy m inimization in the 

same procedure as before—mentioned． Based on the 

dopamine receptor models．the ligand t-SPD and protonat 

ed SPD were docked into D】and D2 receptor active sites． 

respectively． Then，the ligand receptor complexes were 

optimized by energy minimization· with Kollmann all 

atom charge for the receptor and Gaste[ger Huckel charge 

for the ligand in Tripos force field． 

RESU【 S AN D DlsCUSSl0N 

M odeling of the receptors M any articles 

about molecular modeling of GPCR have been re— 

ported‘⋯ ． M ost of them based on the high—reso— 

lution， electron cryo—microscopy structure of 

BR‘ ． Because of the low abundance，difficult 

solubility and difficuh purification， no GPCR 

have been crystallized and elucidated 3D struc— 

tures to date． The only available structure is 

that of BR． Although there is low primary se— 

quence homology between BR and GPCR，BR has 

the sam e seven TM a．helices as GPCR． mean— 

while it has the same ligand as rhodopsin， a 

member of GPCR family． M oreover，a 0．9 nm 

resolution electron diffraction structure was ob— 

tained for bovine rhodopsin ． The projection 

footprint of bovine rhodopsin indicated the pres— 

ence of 7 TM q—helices in this receptor(and prob 

ably in an GPCR)． Therefore，we propose that 

their tertiary structures are likely to be similar， 

and using the structure of BR as the template of 

GPCR is practicable． Then，in the absence of 

3D structures of dopamine receptors，we built up 

the structure models of D1 and D2 receptor by the 

3D structure of BR． These models would con— 

tribute to a better understanding of the structure 

and function of dopamine receptors． as well as 

the ligand—receptor interaction． 

The beginning and end of each TM segment 

were difficult to define accurately．W hat we had 

done mainly relied on the analysis of hydropathie— 

ity and sequence alignment，meanwhile referred 

other related papers (Fig 2)． 

Under the present situation，this definition 

is effective enough to analyze the ligand—receptor 

interaction．To examine the validity of TM re— 

gions，we docked the natural ligand dopamine in． 

to the cavity of 7 ct-helices in Dl and D2 receptor． 

respectively． To Dl receptor．after manual ad． 

1ustm ent and energy minim ization’ we got the 

stable ligand—receptor complex conformation with 

low energy． W hhin the complex-the carboxyl— 

ate group of the residue Aspl03 formed a strong 

electrostatic interaction and hydrogen—bonding in— 

teractlon with the amino group of dopamine． 

The 2 hydroxyl groups of dopamine formed hy- 

drogen—bonding interactions with residue Ser199 

and Ser202， respectively， Some hydrophobic 

residues around phenyl ring of dopamine，such as 

Phe156 and Phe203．could form —— interactlons 

with the ligand (Fig 3)． 

The same case occurred in D2 receptor． 

From these results， we found that our 

models were consistent with the previous 

sitem utagenesis studies ． For this reason．our 
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TM1 BR 8 P肼 1wIALGTALM乱 GTLYFLvKGM 32 

D1 25 LTACFLSLLILsTLLGNTIlvCA V̂I 4 9 

D2 36 YYATLLTLLIAVIVFGNVLVCMAVS 60 

TM2 BR 38 

D1 62 

D2 72 

nAI叮 YA ITTLvP 

Ⅳ ISLAYSDLLVAVLVMPWKAVAEIA 

LIVSLAVADLLVATLVMPWVVYLEW  

TM3 BR 79 YwARYADl吼 FTTPLLLLDI札 Lv 

D1 96 CNIWVAFDIMCSTABILNLCVIS 

D2 107 CDIFvTLDVMMCTASILNLCAIS 

TM4 BR 10 6 GTILALVGADGIMIGTG 

D1 1 43 LISVAWTLSVLISFIPVQLSWH 

D2 1 55 MISIVWVLSFTISCPLLFGLNN 

TM5 BR 138 wAIsTA^MLYILW LFFGFTS 

D1 19 6 ISSSVISFYIPVAIMIVTYTR 

D2 191 VYSSIVSFY、，PFIVTLL％~／IK 

TM6 BR 170 

D1 273 

D2 345 

TM7 BR 202 

D1 3 07 

D2 373 

T 

FFILNCI 

MLAIIq~ I ICWLPFFITHIL 

NIETLLFMVLDVSAKVGFGLILI S 

CIDSNTFDVFVWFGWANSSLNPIIY 

NIPPVLYSAFTWLGY NSAVNpIIY 

63 

87 

97 

1O1 

118 

129 

127 

164 

176 

158 

216 

211 

191 

294 

366 

226 

331 

397 

FiB 2- Sequence alignmenLs of the TM regions between 

BR ，Dl，and Dj receptors． 

1 I p 

Fig 3． Dopamlne interaction with the actl'~ sites of 

human Dl receptor 

models may be rational，and we could investigate 

the interaction of THPB with dopamine receptors 

by these m odels． 

To a whole dopamine receptor，loop regions 

are more variable than TM  regions． No template 

could be used to build up the loop regions． 

Hence，the creation of loop segments is difficult 

in the entire model building process． However， 

we have also built up the loops by searching the 

library of the Protein Data Bank for protein 

fragments with LOOP SEARCH program in 

SYBYL／Biopolymer module． According to the 

fitting root mean square (RMS ) and van der 

W aals contact values， the conformation with 

least RM S and contact values was selected as the 

best loop region bridging one helix and the next． 

For the 2 highly conserved Cys residues in the 

2nd and 3rd extracellular loops，we generated an 

intramolecular disulfide bridge between them． 

That was consistent with the biochemical analy— 

sis “． The invariance of these Cys residues in 

most GPCR suggests that this intramolecular 

disulfide bridge is a structural feature common to 

the entire family of receptors． After optimiza— 

tion，the whole receptor structure model was at 

tained． Although the reliability of loop regions 

remains to be confirmed，the construction of loop 

regions could make us recognize the receptor 

i1％odel as awhole． 

M odeling of the ligand-receptor interaction 

In our previous work， we had carried out 

semiempirical quantum chemical calculations on 

THPB (unpublished data)．The results indicated 

that D ring was important for THPB to bind with 

the receptors． So，we docked l-SPD into the ac— 

tive sites of receptors and adjusted D ring in the 

suitable position similar to the phenyl ring of 

dopamine． After energy minimization， the 

— SPD—receptor complex models were attained． 

In these models，the action of the 3 basic residues 

was in accordance with that in dopamine—receptor 

compl6x． The docking energy of l-SPD with the 

receptor was listed in Tab 】． 

Because at physiological pH these ligands 

Tab 1． Docking energy of Ilgand receptor inte raction 

(kcal·mol一’) 
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would all display a high positive charge around 

the N atom of the ligand due to protonation．the 

protonated l-SPD was docked into the binding 

sites of the receptor(Fig 4)，tOO． 

A 

Fig 4． Camplex between protonated l-SPD and the hum●n 

Dl receptor，shown jn ~-earboo atom onlY，exeept for 

Pes_dues Asp103，Ser199，aml Ser2O2． (·)ylew from the 

outside oftbe cell，in adirectionpnral!eltotheLT．eS ofthe 

a-heiices and perpend‘cIll舢·to tbe membrane of the eell_ 

(b) 鳓de view from a direction perpendicIllstir to the m ain 

ax,es of the 7 a—helice s． 

After energy minimization， the interactive 

energies were also shown in Tab 1． From Tab 

1，we could see that the electrostatic interaction 

was enhanced significantly when the N atom of 

the llgand was protonated，whereas the steric in— 

teraction almost remained constant． It suggested 

that the ligand interacted  with the receptor 

through protonation． Furthermore，the total in— 

teraction energy of l-SPD with D】receptor was 

more excellent than that with D2 receptor，which 

might be the reason of l-SPD binding preferen— 

tia~ly toward D】receptor． On the total interac— 

tion of Dl and D2 receptors，the main difference 

lay in the sterie interaction． According to these 

complex models， we could explain the possible 

action mechanism of l-SPD ， as well as other 

THPB．on dopamine receptors． As shown in Fig 

4，the ligand binding site is located in a narrow 

dihedral cleft， near the extracellular side sur— 

rounded by a—helices 3， 4，5，and 6． That was 

similar t0 the activation site of BR． After l-SPD 

entered into the receptor．at first it makes molec— 

ular recognltion and stabilization due to the elec— 

trostatie orientation． Then，the protonated N 

atom of l-SPD could form electrostatic interaetion 

with the carboxy group of residue Aspl03 in Dl 

receptor (Aspl14 in D2) as well as hydrogen— 

bonding interaction． The hydroxyl and methoxy 

in D ring of l-SPD formed hydrogen—bonding in— 

teractions with the hydroxyl groups of residues 

Ser199 and Ser202 in D1 receptor (Ser194 and 

Ser197 in D2)， respectively． The aryl groups 

formed Ⅱ 一 interactions with the residue8 

Trp99，Phe156，Trp163，and Phe203 in Dl recep 

tor(Phel 64，Phe198，Tyr379 in D2)(Fig 5)． 

Fig 5． The detailed view of protan ated I-SPD interaction 

州 the binding sites of human DI receptor． 

All these electrostatic， hydrogen—bonding 

and Ⅱ一 Ⅱinteractions render l-SPD high binding 
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affinity to dopamine receptors，thus possess po— 

tent activity． The primary difference between D1 

and D2 receptor should be attributed to the aryl 

residues around the ligand．which made m ore 一 

interactions in D．than D，receptor． 

Molecular modeling could help us visualize 

and analyse the ligand—receptor interaction． One 

of the limitations of the m odeling approach is that 

molecules can only be viewed statically in space， 

hut interaction between the ligand and receptor 

may alter the conformation of the receptor，which 

results in the coupling to G—proteins and triggers 

the appropriate signal transduction system re— 

sponse． Hence，to study these models further， 

it is necessary to apply some other tools and 

methods，such as quantum mechanics and molec— 

ular dynamics simulation． 

In summary，we presented here some prelim— 

inary l-SPD dopamine receptor interaction mod— 

els．with these models，we had investigated the 

possible mechanism of THPB action on dopamine 

receptors． 
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冕 募 螽巴胺受体 相互作用的分子模拟 7pp 
V 

、  

， 垫 ，蒋华良，金国幸，穑汝运 
(中国科学院上海药物研究所， 上海 20003]．中国) 

关键词 分子模型；多巴胶受体}四氢 

原小檗碱类；左旋干金藤立定 配体 

A 
目的 。建立多巴胺受体三 维结构模型，结合受体 

模型从分子水平上研究四氢原小檗碱类(THPB) 

对多巴胺受体的作用机制． 方法：以细菌视紫红 

质的三维结构为模板 ，在计算机上建立多巴胺 D 

和 D 受体的三维结构模型 ，选择左旋干金藤立定 

作为 THPB的先导化合物 ，将它分别对接到 D 

和 D 受体的结合位点． 结果：得到了配体一受体 

相互作用模型，提出了 THPB对多巴胺受体可能 

的作用机制，即配体上质子化 N原子与受俸第三 

个跨膜结构的 Asp残基形成静电和氢键作用，配 

体 D环上两个取代基与受体第五个跨膜结构的两 

个 Set残基分别形成氢键作 用 ，配体 上芳香环与 

围绕配体的芳香残基形成 — 相互作用． 结论 ： 

该配体一受体相互作用模型具有一定程度 的合理 

性 ，将有助于设计作用更强的药物． 
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